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- Animals:
-3-year-old purebred Berkshire boar 509-449-1695
-5 doelings and 5 bucklings, still with moms, not
ready until after July 4. Boys will be banded in the
next 10 days, if you want a future buck, come, make
a deposit and pick one out. Sire is very calm and
polite. Moms are all very nice milkers. Kids are $75
each. Good weed eaters, not for meat 509-486-2734
-Anatolian/Akbash female, farm guardian, 1 ½ years

old, looking for a forever home. Needs large acreage
and good fence 509-560-0876
-Baby bunnies $10 each or will make a deal if you
buy more than one. They are little bunnies, well
handled by kids and friendly. Have 4 solid black and
a few black and white patches left 509-429-4429
-Cow manure, well-aged compose. I will load a
pickup load for $20, garden’s best friend 485-3303
-Great Pyrenees Anatolian Shephard 11-month-old

-Hay for sale. Alfalfa small bales. 509-322-1620
-Katahdin ram lambs and wethers for sale, ready to
go in June $225 each, discount for multiples. Hair
sheep, so don’t require shearing. Ready to go in
June. Taking reservations now. 509-769-8359
-Miniature pinscher female, 2 years old, needs a
forever home 509-560-0876
-Purebred lionhead baby rabbits $100 each, taking
reservations now, will be ready to go mid-June, four
available. Call or text 509-769-8385

2nd Annual Papa Murphy’s
Omak Customer Appreciation Event
May 19-21, 2022
Kickoff: Thursday May 19,2022
Red Tent giveaways from Noon to 4pm.
Come spin the wheel for free pizza, cheesy bread,
cookie dough, fresh salad and Pepsi merchandise.
Pizza specials all three days.

Thursday $10 Large Pepperoni, $11 Large Hawaiian,
and $12 Large Cowboy all day.
All day free 2 liter Pepsi with multiple pizza purchase.
Friday BOGO Buy one Family Signature pizza and get
the other Family Signature half price.
Saturday BOGO again.
Enter to win Prizes

Grand Prize of 58” Vizio Smart TV
705 Omache Drive, Omak, WA 98841 (509) 826-0246

Open Daily 11:00 am to 8:00 pm

male $200 509-449-

-Rabbits! New Zealand whites for $50; Also have pet
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Are you a Veteran
who is at-risk of homelessness or homeless?

"Throughout the month of May we offers discounts
on all small animal vaccinations.
Rabies vaccinations are discounted 30%,
only costing $17.50 instead of regular $25."
rabbits for $25. Text only 509-790-3675
-Screen/mesh cover to fit over large aquarium. Can
contain small animals or reptiles. Hinged for easy
access and comes with locks. 18x36 ½". Strong
made. $10, in Omak. 509-846-5515
-Three female ducks. $15 each or $40 for all three
Call or text 509-769-8359
- Automotive/RV:
-’01 GMC Envoy 4 x 4, runs great, looks great, needs
tranny (only third gear is gone), everything else is
good $2,000 or best cash offer 509-486-4516
-’03 Buick Le Sabre Custom, runs and drives excellent, interior in great shape, no issues $1,200 509557-6028
-’03 Chevy Silverado 4-wheel drive, extended cab,
tires are good, 260k miles $2,500 509-449-1695
-’04 Ford F-150, 4x4, 4 door extra short bed with
canopy. Like having a car and pickup all in one. Nice
truck. $8,500 509-560-0876
-’08 Kia Rio 5, manual 5 speed transmission, great
gas mileage, tinted windows, new tires, one owner
$4,500 509-237-3470
-’65 F100, twin I-beam, ¾ ton running gear, title, no
hood, no motor; ’91 F150 parts truck with another set
of running gear $200 for both 509-740-3006
-’73 Chevy heavy half ton truck. Runs and drives.
Some cancer on fenders, otherwise straight $2,500
obo. Text Billie 509-560-0281
-’80 Honda CD900 Custom, starts and runs really
good, 11,909 miles, 5 speed transmission with 2
speed transfer case, new back tire, front tire in good
shape $4,000 obo 509-429-5769
-’87 Lance camper $2,000 obo 509-394-5523

The Supportive Services for Veterans and their Families program
at Okanogan County Community Action would like to help.
The Veteran program provides temporary financial assistance for
current and past rent, rent deposits, utility bills, utility deposits,
bus passes,
vehicle repairs, moving costs, household goods, and emergency
supplies to qualifying veterans throughout Okanogan County.
Our Veteran advocates also network with other
local and VA resources to assist our Veterans so they can receive
the help they need.
If you are a veteran or know a veteran that may need help, please
call Community Action today at

509-422-4041.
We want to thank our Veterans

-’90 Ford Explorer, lots of good parts 509-429-8435
-’91 Harley Davidson FLHS Bagger $7,000 firm 509485-2383, evenings
-’93 Lance camper, 11 ft, with A/C, has a few issues,
but would be nice to live in, beautiful interior, refrigerator works will on AC/propane, offer 509-689-2843
-’94 Isuzu box truck, 5.7 liter 350 T.B.I. engine, runs
excellent, nice tires, selling whole truck for parts. No
title $800 obo 509-675-6627
-’96 27 ft. Tioga motorhome, 54k miles, 454 gas
engine, sleeps 8, solar and propane $11,000 in Tonasket 509-429-1799
-12-ton Pro Mac equipment trailer, good for hauling
smaller backhoes, small dozers or bigger hay bales,
in good shape $4,500 509-322-0427
-5 15 inch aluminum wheels from late 90s Ford
Ranger 509-486-4076
-Fifth wheel hitch $150 obo 509-476-3862
-Free: two seats for Ford Aerostar van, middle and
back, good shape you haul 509-486-4516
-K5 Blazer front end, complete, offer 509-740-3006
-New front bumper for an ‘05 Ford pickup $40 509486-4390
-Oil and air filters for a 6.0 diesel engine $40 509-486
-4390
-Parting out a ‘93 Plymouth Sundance, 2.5, automatic, engine doesn’t work 509-429-8435
-Set of four 20” Momo rims, have tires on them now
$350 509-429-8229
-Two Ford Festivas with titles, one runs, the other
needs motor put back together; parts for almost two
more included $1,500 or best cash offer 509-4864516

- Electronics:
-2 solar panels, 270 watts and 235 watts, both 66
inches by 40 inches $300 for both 509-846-6480
-Sharp cash register XE-A106 excellent condition
$150 obo 509-560-0240
-Surround system for a TV $40 509-486-4390
- Equipment:
-’51 John Deere mini crawler, runs perfect, has manual angle 6’ blade, gas engine, PTO, 4 speed, very
low hours $4,000 cash/trade for 4wd truck 429-1598
-’59 Cat D7 dozer, 1100 original hours, good machine, front PTO 509-740-3006
-’86 New Holland 1068 stack cruiser, working machine, dualy rear end, 5 speed, ready to do bales
$11,000 obo 509-740-3006
-977 Caterpillar, extra awesome brush blade, very
dependable, no ether needed. Rear hydraulics
$15,500 obo 509-485-2383, evenings
-Commercial grade concrete mortar mixer, can fill
with tractor, many extras, Honda powered $800 firm
509-485-2383, evenings
-Heavy duty lift for a farm tractor, has a bucket, no
forks $1,500 509-476-3862
-Newer 20’ IMT boom crane, mounted on a ‘96 GMC
ton and a half. With 14’ steel flat bed, 3 diamond
plate tool boxes. 350 runs on propane. Former Ferrel
gas truck. Needs minor work. Crane works perfect.
$3,000 409-486-1382
- Farmer’s Market:
-Hamburger or beef by the quarter, all natural or
grain fed available 509-846-4064
-Sausage (house seasoning) and ground beef (hay
fed, no grain) available $4/lb 509-486-1312

Blue Mountain Motel

Clean Comfortable and Friendly
Special $39.99 per night
With this coupon
*Extended stay rates also available*
1034S 2nd Ave
bluemountainmotel.com
On Highway 20
509-422-0400
Okanogan, WA 98840 509-422-4206

Partyline FAX (509) 826-3929

- For Rent:
-Have pasture area for three or four cows, steers,
heifers, but no bulls or horses. $35 per head from
June 1 until October 1. 509-826-3292
- Household:
-16 pieces of Amber colored Vision Ware, glass
cookware, includes skillet, Dutch oven, sauce pans,
most all have lids, all for $275 509-429-8229
-Computer desk $125 in Tonasket 509-429-1799
-Four very heavy, high quality, black wrought iron bar
height stools, in very good condition $100 each, buy
2 or all 4 509-429-8229
-Free: California King bed with sheets, 2 round tables, 1 old caboose stove 509-476-7036
-Hotpoint gas range for sale, in like new condition,
previously converted to LP $350 obo 509-560-0240
-Mini blinds, 44 ½” x 72” long, 2” slats. Blue, still in
original box $40 509-846-5515
-Older Kenmore side by side refrigerator with freezer,
works and in good condition $50 509-429-2499
-Pair of White Clad Ice Box Style end tables, both
have brass door closures. One has turn table Lazy
Susan top, great for plants, TV or snack table, both
very nice condition $175 for the pair 509-429-8229
-Small 4 drawer, wooden dresser, measures 20” x
20” x 31”, very sturdy, $45 509-429-8229
- Lost & Found:
LF-Found: large set of keys with unusual multi tool
attached. Found on Hwy 97, outside of Okanogan
509-846-5963
-Found: newer black covering on Omak Lake Road.
Could be for a boat, ATV or horse. Call and describe
and it will be returned 509-846-5963
-Lost, Royal Newfoundler/Mastiff, golden redish
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color, with black muzzle, a lot of fur, 150 lbs, reward,
female, last seen in the Oroville area 509-322-5822
- Lawn & Garden:
-Lavender and oregano starts $3; Rhubarb starts $5
509-322-2630
-Lots of riding lawn mower parts 509-429-8849
-Plastic pots for plating, all sizes $1 to $5 each; Grow
bags $2 to $3 509-422-6388
-Rototillers; snowblowers, not running but fixable 509
-429-5611
-Willow starts, ready to transplant $8 each 509-3226108
- Medical
-Folding adult walker, like new, aluminum, red folding
wheel chair, no foot rests, 18.5” seat, holds 300 lbs,
both for $100 call or text 509-429-8229
- Miscellaneous:
-40 Saturday Evening Post magazines from the 50s.
Make offer 509-486-4076
-50 to 100 carpet squares, black tone with mixed
white, 18 inch, never used $2 each 509-422-6388
-An assortment of several silk artificial flowers to give
away free. Do not resemble or have flowers, but are
fern and vine type, intended initially for décor in an
exotic animal or reptile cage. A couple have a rock
base for standing the other hang on using suction
cups. Located in Omak 509-846-5515
-Free fencing, 4 ft high, has to be removed from
fence poles, landline 509-422-6388
-Log lengths, needs to be cut, someone can haul 5
cords or less $85 a cord or $70 a cord if over 5
cords, delivery available 10 miles 509-740-3006
-Older upright piano 509-429-6359
-Power poles, range from 20’to 26’ 509-476-3862 or

509-560-3830, please, no texts
-Sentry combination cube safe 14”x16”x16”, great
condition $50 obo 509-560-0240
-Set of 4 lamps, new in box $50 in Tonasket 509-429
-1799
-Used right hand 6 panel solid wood door, 28” x
78.5”, in good shape $25 509-322-6108
- Property:
-10+ irrigated acres, large irrigation well, 1910 surface water rights, all mainline irrigation, 4+ bedroom
house, barn, all 4 ½ miles south of Mallot on old
highway 97, between the green fences $450k cash,
must be a serious inquiry 509-422-3658
-18 acres and log home with power in the Aeneas
Valley $125k 509-429-6359
-Tonasket city lots, sewer and water 509-394-5523
- Services:
-Caregiver looking for clients. I live in Omak. In
Home Health Care Aide, assist with daily needs. Full
time or part time. Flexible. Have done training and
background checks 509-826-1309
-Giving rides to anywhere at any time 509-557-9569
-Grandma Nanny looking for part time work for a
healthy family, for a new born or one health child. In
Tonasket. Call Louise 509-978-9883
-Home repairs, have my own tools. If it’s out of
Omak, we would like to be put up in a motel, have
experience in remodeling, 509-978-9883
-I have a 7x14 dump trailer and can haul in the
Chesaw/Oroville/Tonasket areas. Up to 3 tons, 3
yards of material. Manure, gravel, dirt, top soil, etc. I
can also make dump runs if you help load. Can do
tractor work, have a compact tractor with a backhoe.
206-851-6465

Gunn Law Offices

Gunn Law Offices PLLC has vast experience
handling personal injury cases.
The firm has helped people with car accidents,
pedestrian accidents and others.
We oversee all aspects of your case
from start to finish.
Call Gunn Law Offices, PLLC for a
free personal injury consultation

7 North Main in Omak
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-

Open 10am…. Weather and attendance dependent
Closing at 7pm from July until end of the season
General admission $33.95
-I have a 7x14 dump trailer and can haul in the
Chesaw/Oroville/Tonasket areas. Up to 3 tons, 3
yards of material. Manure, gravel, dirt, top soil, etc. I
can also make dump runs if you help load. Can do
tractor work, have a compact tractor with a backhoe.
206-851-6465
-Local hauling with 1 ton with 3 different types of
trailers, call or text 509-429-0541
-Rototilling services available 509-826-1447
- Sporting Goods
-’86 17 ft Baja Runabout, fiberglass hull with 100 hp
outboard, title in hand $3,000 obo 509-322-6108
-22 Mosberg automatic rifle $200 509-978-9883
-850 rounds 9x18mm Makarov ammunition $265 509560-0693

Under 48” and Seniors $25.95

- Tools:
-Tree pruner, 7 ft, extends to 13 ft $25 509-1598
U-Complete front end, with brake drums, tie rods, and
a radiator from a ‘62 Corvette, will fit lots of other
vehicles like a ‘54 Chevy 509-429-8435
- Wanted:
-5-foot snow plow for side by side 509-861-1515
-Looking for a cheap fixer upper camp trailer for free
or cheap, text or call 509-557-8790
-Looking for a cheap golf cart, fixer upper o.k. 509885-0853
-Looking for an ’85 Ford F150 tailgate 509-415-5007
-Looking for railroad spike puller 509-476-3862 or 509
-560-3830, please, no texts
-Looking to purchase a 1955 – 1959 Chevy pickup
509-476-3073
Cancer Support and Group Meetings -Need help putting in a water pump in a ‘94 Ford
pickup, in Tonasket 509-740-1001
*Addressing Proton Treatment
-Need someone to do yard work 509-826-0146
*Men and Women Welcome
-Needing a rototiller that fits behind a tractor with a 3*Third Wednesday each month
point hitch 509-426-6856
*Magoos Restaurant Omak
-Needing someone call 20 cords of wood 509-7409:00 AM
3006
Call Vern 509-826-4931
-Searching for a wood chipper 509-885-0853
-Ammo boxes, various sizes $2 each 360-708-1419 -Small dog wanted 509-826-Cabella's chest waders, new, size 10 men’s regular, 0146
never been in the water $50 509-422-6388
-Someone that has a seed
-Diamondback AR-15, new in box, comes with three drill to plant pasture seed in
30-round mags and 60 rounds of ammo $1,000 obo, the north Omak area 509buyer pays transfer 509-560-0000
429-6856
-Gun cabinet, holds 8 rifles $150 509-429-2613
-Submersible well pump 509
-Knife collection, Case collectibles 509-429-8468
-449-6402
-Set of no wax cross country skis, bindings poles $20 -Two 7-gallon propane tanks
509-429-1598
free or cheap 429-2613

OKANOGAN ARMS CO.
Firearms
105 W Oak Street
Ammo
Okanogan WA
Accessories
Silencers
509-422-4123

Custom Guns

Pawn
Loans
Buy
Sell

Facebook
Okanogan Arms@yahoo.com

Want a 17” RV stove 509-526-0119
-Wanted, ‘50 to ‘68 Chevy/GMC pickups, don’t have
to be running 509-422-1403
-Wanted, a good harrow, the bigger the better 509485-3303
-Wanted: tailgate for a ‘94 Toyota pickup 422-2912
-Would like trade home repairs and light remodeling
for a nice clean, low mileage great running 4 x 4 Kia
or a GMC in the 2000s, call Louise 509-978-9883
- Yard Sale:
-4 George Rd. Omak, Fri, Sat, Sun, May 20, 21, 22,
Big Moving Sale. Sporting goods include camping
gear, kayak and golf clubs. Household items include
books, glassware and model horses. Tools include
chop saw, table saw and drills. Home improvement
items include electrical and plumbing supplies and
parts, construction materials and door locks. Also
have vehicles trailers and boats.
-614 E. Dewberry Ave, Omak, Sat May 21, 9 am to 2
pm, Two family Yard Sale, gray house next to Suicide
Race Hill

509-689-3404

